Quirky + Colorful

Ocean Beach

www.OceanBeachSanDiego.com

California’s most authentic, eclectic beach town

Eat
• Over 65 Unique Neighborhood Eateries
• Ocean View Dining
• Wine Bistros
• Local Microbrews

Shop
• Antiques District
• Surf/Skate/Rental Shops
• Clothing Boutiques
• Arts & Handicrafts
• One-of-a-kind Gifts

Play
• Live Music & Dancing
• Renowned Surf Breaks
• Skate Park
• Off-Leash Dog Beach
• Events Year-Round

Stay
• Beachfront Hotels
• Breathtaking Sunsets
• Charming B&Bs
• International Youth Hostel

Award-Winning Farmers Market
Every Wednesday: 4-8 pm Summer, 4-7 pm Winter.

Information: 619.224.4906

Facebook.com/OBMA92107
Twitter.com/OceanBeachCA
Beach webcam at OceanBeachSanDiego.com
“Best Oceanfront Hotel in San Diego”

Watch the waves crash below you & fall asleep to the sound of the ocean. Spectacular Sunsets at no additional charge!

- 24 room hotel with new upgrades overlooking the Pacific
- Variety of room types • Heated outdoor swimming pool

Relax & Enjoy the spectacular view from our Oceanfront Patio

Waterfront ceremonies with oceanfront receptions featuring spectacular ocean views.

- Free high speed wireless internet
- Local vibe with a relaxed atmosphere
- Nearby attractions include San Diego Zoo & SeaWorld
- Environmentally friendly

1370 Sunset Cliffs Blvd • San Diego
www.innatsunsetcliffs.com • 619.222.7901
Welcome to Ocean Beach!

When you reach the end of Interstate 8 and follow the sign that says “Sunset Cliffs Blvd.,” you will find the eclectic little beach town of Ocean Beach, or “OB,” as named by the locals. This laid-back community has the feel of a small town surrounded by a big city — or as “Obecians” like to say, “OB is an attitude, not an address.” Join in the fun at Ocean Beach!

Strolling down Newport Avenue (the heart of the business district), you’ll find everything from unique boutiques to killer surf shops — not to mention the largest antique district in San Diego. Take surf lessons or rent a bicycle from one of the local shops. Look down at the sidewalks and read the personal messages on the engraved tiles lining the street and you’ll read tales of a loving community.

For a real taste of local flavor, visit the OB Farmers Market, voted “Best in the State” by Sunset Magazine. Held every Wednesday afternoon for more than 20 years, this weekly event transforms the street into a marketplace of fresh fruit, vegetables, fragrant flowers, handmade crafts, and delightful people watching. Whether searching for a local tavern or quiet café, you’ll find it in this beach town.

In addition to the entertaining business district, OB boasts some of the best scenery in San Diego. Awarded “Best Place to Watch the Sunset” by the San Diego Reader, OB offers the exceptional beauty of Sunset Cliffs National Park and the longest concrete public fishing pier on the West Coast, where locals and visitors catch awe-inspiring views of the surf and sunset.

Traveling with your four-legged friend? You’re in luck. Ocean Beach is also home to world famous Dog Beach, a leash-free paradise for your dog. From there, take your dog to a dog wash, then stay in one of our dog-friendly hotels.

If you’re lucky enough to visit OB during the summer, you may find yourself in the midst of the annual OB Street Fair and Chili Cook-Off Festival on the fourth Saturday of June. This fun-for-all event features live music on numerous stages, arts and crafts, and lots of fun food. If you stick around for the fourth of July, you’ll catch the famous OB Fireworks. Best of all, you’ll see this small beach town in full bloom.

If you wish to sample Ocean Beach before your travels, visit OceanBeachSanDiego.com, where you can preview our little town through a live beachside webcam and find information about where to stay and where to go during your stay.

We hope to see you soon!

— Ocean Beach MainStreet Association
OceanBeachSanDiego.com · 619-224-4906
DISTRICT 2
City Councilman Kevin Faulconer ..................... (619) 236-6622
OCEAN BEACH HOTLINE .............................. (619) 846-6269
OCEAN BEACH LIBRARY ............................... (619) 531-1532
OCEAN BEACH MAINSTREET ASSOCIATION .............. (619) 224-4906
OCEAN BEACH TOWN COUNCIL ...................... (619) 515-4400
PENINSULA BEACON .................................... (858) 270-3103
PENINSULA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ................. (619) 223-1629
PENINSULA FAMILY YMCA ............................ (619) 226-8888
POINT LOMA LIBRARY ................................ (619) 531-1539
POST OFFICE ............................................ (800) 275-8777
SURF CONDITIONS ..................................... (619) 221-8824
BEACH WEATHER/SURF AND DIVE CONDITIONS (RECORDED) (619) 221-8824

EMERGENCY INFORMATION

EMERGENCY POLICE-FIRE .................................. 911
SAN DIEGO POLICE NON-EMERGENCY LINE .......... (619) 531-2000
URGENT CARE
3434 MIDWAY DRIVE ..................................... (619) 225-6200
SHARP MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
7901 Frost St. ............................................. (858) 939-3400
MERCY HOSPITAL
4077 Fifth Ave. .......................................... (619) 294-8111
UCSD MEDICAL CENTER
200 West Arbor Dr. ....................................... (619) 543-6222
Discover the Treasures of the Peninsula

Point Loma has so much to offer! One of the best sportfishing fleets on the West Coast: half-day, full-day and up to three-week trips to Mexican waters!

Where else can you have suburban-like living with easy access to the airport, downtown, Mission Bay, SeaWorld and the world famous San Diego Zoo?

Cabrillo National Monument recently completed an extensive upgrade of the area around the lighthouse. On a clear day, the views are breathtaking, from the second-most visited national park in the U.S. (behind only the Statue of Liberty). It also features one of the most interesting tidepools on the West Coast and boasts the best place to watch the migration of the gray whales.

With Liberty Station complete, the combination of a place to live, work and play among the beautiful historic homes and buildings is a great destination point for the entire region.

Shelter Island is a place with some of the best restaurants in the city and great recreational areas for picnicking, boating, walking/jogging and enjoying concerts with “big name” entertainers.

Many beautiful custom homes and gardens are also located in Point Loma. It is indeed one of the best locations in “America’s Finest City!”

- Peninsula Chamber of Commerce
Enjoy the friendliest city:

At every turn, San Diego finds ways to live up to its name — America’s Finest City — and nowhere in our seaside metropolis is that more true than in its bustling coastal communities.

With something for everyone, from art aficionados and wine enthusiasts to club goers and history buffs, visitors can find it all. As San Diegans are well aware, our city’s neighborhoods have distinct characters all their own. Ocean Beach is a world away from La Jolla, which is a world away from Hillcrest. For those looking for a vibrant-yet-homey feel, head on over to Little Italy. This colorful neighborhood offers some of San Diego’s best Italian food and friendliest Italian people, with lively events almost every month of the year. Visitors are almost guaranteed to find some kind of celebration here, be it the Sicilian Festival, the Gesso Italiano (Italian chalk art festival) or the Taste of Little Italy. For a little maritime history and great boutique shopping, visitors can’t go wrong at the Embarcadero. Get your exercise walking through museums such as the Star of India ship and the USS Midway and shopping at Seaport Village. A plethora of outdoor public art draws residents and tourists alike, while the convention center is a major hub for everything from industry conventions to the world-famous Comic-Con. Nearby, there’s Balboa Park. Known as the “Smithsonian of the West” for its expansive assortment of museums and cultural institutions, this gem offers something for everyone at places like the Old Globe Theatre, the Museum of Man, the Reuben H. Fleet Science Center and the celebrated San Diego Zoo. The cultural celebration doesn’t end there. There is also Old Town San Diego — the birthplace of California. Old Town is a colorful world of fun and entertainment, steeped in history as the California cradle where the first Europeans settled. The finest in professional theater, artisans, galleries and shops are within easy walking distance, with free live entertainment, mariachis, dancers, period-attire docents providing tours and more than 150 shops, award-winning restaurants, 17 museums and historical sites — all just a short walk from the San Diego Trolley Transit Center. A stone’s throw from here is Liberty Station, another vibrant and ever-growing community that was once the Naval Training Center (NTC) — the heart of recruit training for the entire U.S. Navy. Today, Liberty Station is a civilized community of mixed uses, including a diverse and well-planned retail and commercial district, a promenade that now serves as a mecca for the city’s arts and cultural interests, an educational district, a residential district, a hotel district, an office district and a park/open space area along the boat channel. The NTC Promenade includes a series of historic buildings being renovated for the display of arts, science, culture and technology. It houses theater groups, dance companies, museums, galleries and classes of many kinds.
Ocean Beach, Point Loma Calendar of Events

- **Weekly Ocean Beach Farmer's Market**, *Weekly* Saturdays, 4 to 8 p.m. Summer hours, 4 to 7 p.m. 4900 block of Newport Avenue. Certified fresh-food booths, handmade crafts, live music, and fun! For information, call (619) 224-4906, or visit www.oceanbeachsandiego.com/event-farmers-market.

**JUNE 2013**

- **34th annual OB Street Fair & Chili Cook-Off Festival**, Saturday, June 22, from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. along Newport Avenue in Ocean Beach. This free festival will entertain more than 70,000 visitors throughout the day with music, entertainment, food, fun, crafts and more. Don’t miss this community tradition! 4800, 4900, 5000 blocks of Newport Avenue and surrounding areas. For information, call (619) 224-4906, or visit www.oceanbeachsandiego.com.

**JULY 2013**

- **34th annual Ocean Beach Fireworks Display**, Thursday, July 4. This annual community event starts at 9 p.m. OB Standard Time with a 20-minute fireworks display off the Ocean Beach Pier.
- **“Morning After” beach cleanup**, Friday, July 5, 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. www.surfridersd.org/beachcleanups.php.
- **Point Loma Summer Concert Series**, presents free live music in Point Loma Park, Friday evenings on July 12, 19 and 26; Aug. 2 and 9, 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. 1049 Catalina Blvd. Visit www.plconcerts.org.

**AUGUST 2013**

- **OB Craft Fair**, Saturday, Aug. 10 and 24, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., foot of Newport Avenue and Abbott Street. Call (619) 846-6269, or visit obtowncouncil.org.
- **America’s Finest City Half Marathon** begins at Cabrillo National Monument and ends in Balboa Park. Attendees must take a shuttle bus from the finish area on Park Boulevard to the race start, since there will be no private vehicle access to Cabrillo Monument on race morning. Visit afchalf.com.

**SEPTEMBER 2013**

- **Pancake Breakfast on the Pier**, Ocean Beach Pier. Call (619) 515-4400, or visit obtowncouncil.org.
- **Paddle For Clean Water**, Sunday, Sept. 15, around the OB Pier. surfridersd.org.
- **OB Craft Fair**, Saturday, Sept. 28, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., foot of Newport Avenue and Abbott Street. Call (619) 846-6269, or visit obtowncouncil.org.
- **The Cabrillo Festival**, TBA, commemorates the arrival of Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo to California in 1542 with a festival and a reenactment at the Cabrillo National Monument. Ballast Point Naval Base, Point Loma. Free admission.

---

A handsome bronze statue was unveiled at the Ocean Beach Lifeguard Station in May 2013 to honor lifeguards past and present and to pay tribute to 13 men — including 11 soldiers and sailors — who drowned in a strong riptide event near the site in 1918. The event hastened the creation and acquisition of equipment to form the current San Diego Lifeguard Services.

*Events sponsored or co-sponsored by OBMA*
CASUAL BEACH DINING AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

• Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily
• Breakfast Served Daily until 2pm
• Full Bar
• Banquets & Special Events (Extended Hours Available)
• Patio Dining & Interior Dining
• Dogs Welcome
• Plenty of Parking in our Private Lot

NOW SERVING SUSHI

LATE NIGHT DINING WITH FULL BAR
Open 7 Days A Week • 619-223-2202
4934 Voltaire Street, Ocean Beach
www.obistrocafe.com
OCTOBER 2013

- **OB Oktoberfest,** Friday & Saturday, Oct. 11 and 12, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Includes the annual Brat Trot and Ocean Beach Brew Fest in the Ocean Beach Pier parking lot at the foot of Newport Avenue and free all-ages area on the Veterans Plaza lawn at the foot of Newport Avenue and Abbott Street. Call (619) 224-4906; oboktoberfest.com.

- **OB Craft Fair,** Saturday, Oct. 19, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., foot of Newport Avenue and Abbott Street. Call (619) 846-6269, or visit obtowncouncil.org.

- **OB Halloween Carnival and Costume Contest,** TBA, 2 to 5 p.m., OB Rec Center, 4700 block of Santa Monica Avenue (one block south of Newport Avenue). Sponsored by OB Rec Center.

NOVEMBER 2013

- **OB Restaurant Walk,** Tuesday, Nov. 12, 5:30 to 9 p.m. For more information, visit obtowncouncil.org or oceanbeachsandiego.com/index.shtml.

- **Beach Cleanup,** TBA, Dog Beach. surfridersd.org.

DECEMBER 2013

- **OB Tree Festival Auction,** Thursday, Dec. 5 at Sunshine Company Saloon, 5028 Newport Ave. Call (619) 846-6269, or visit obtowncouncil.org.

- **34th annual OB Christmas Parade and Tree Lighting,** Saturday, Dec. 7, 5:05 p.m., Newport Avenue, obtowncouncil.org

- **OB Craft Fair,** Saturday, Dec. 7, 14 and 21 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Santa will be at the foot of Newport Avenue and Abbott Street. Call Call ((619) 846-6269, or visit obtowncouncil.org.


For additional community events go to: OceanBeachSanDiego.com & PeninsulaChamber.com
Come to Ocean Beach and experience San Diego’s eclectic, authentic California beach town. While here, enjoy fine antique and vintage shopping, casual beach-style or upscale dining and unique local shops. Stay the day in our open and relaxing atmosphere, encounter a distinctive downtown district just steps from the ocean, enjoy one of San Diego’s finest and largest farmers markets, experience the original Dog Beach, rent a bicycle, take a surf lesson or stroll along our pier over the Pacific. Ocean Beach…where the sun sets on San Diego. Pick-up a mural brochure or historic plaque brochure and enjoy a self-guided walking tour.

JANUARY 2014


FEBRUARY 2014

- **Peninsula Lions Spaghetti Dinner**, fundraiser, TBA, at Masonic Center, 1711 Sunset Cliffs Blvd. Includes music, auction and fun. Call (619) 225-8200, ext. 10.

MARCH 2014

- **Annual Ocean Beach Kite Festival**, Saturday, March 1, children’s kite making starts at 9 a.m., Dusty Rhodes Park. Sponsored by Ocean Beach Kiwanis. Visit www.oceanbeachkiwanis.org.

APRIL 2014

- **Day at the Docks**, TBA, a sportfishing festival at the Sportfishing Landing, 2803 Emerson St. (619) 222-1144.

MAY 2014

- **Taste of Shelter Island**, TBA, (619-223-1629.

JUNE 2014

- **35th annual OB Street Fair & Chili Cook-Off Festival**, June 28, along Newport Avenue in Ocean Beach. This free festival will entertain more than 70,000 visitors throughout the day with music, entertainment, food, fun, crafts and more. Don’t miss this community tradition! 4800, 4900, 5000 blocks of Newport Avenue and surrounding areas. For information, call (619) 224-4906, or visit www.oceanbeachsandiego.com.

JULY 2014

- **35th annual Ocean Beach Fireworks Display**, July 4. This annual community event starts at 9 p.m. OB Standard Time with a 20-minute fireworks display off the Ocean Beach Pier.

*Events sponsored or co-sponsored by OBMA*
1. Balboa Park— the nation’s largest urban cultural park. Home to 15 major museums, renowned performing arts venues, beautiful gardens and the San Diego Zoo. The park has an ever-changing calendar of museum exhibitions, plays, musicals, concerts and classes—all in the beautiful and timeless setting of this must-see San Diego attraction.

2. Cabrillo National Monument— Namesake of a 16th-century explorer of San Diego Bay, the Cabrillo Monument, run by the National Park Service, offers spectacular views, a historic lighthouse, whale watching overlook and a visitors’ center with a museum. End of Catalina Boulevard.

3. Dog Beach— is a dog run area where dogs are permitted without a leash at all hours of the day. Dog owners are responsible for control and clean-up of their dogs. Standard dog laws apply on other portions of the beach and are strictly enforced. West Point Loma Blvd. at Voltaire St.


5. Famosa Slough— is a 30-acre urban wetland in San Diego, at the intersection of West Point Loma and Famosa boulevards. Despite its small size and urban surroundings, the slough is a functioning wetland with freshwater, brackish and salt marsh habitats, teeming with small fish, crabs, and mollusks. Year-round bird life is also impressive, including avocets, stilts, terns and herons. The slough is popular with birders, providing close views of the little blue heron, blue-winged teal, osprey and the occasional rarity. (619) 224.4591 www.famosaslough.org.

6. Ferry Landing Marketplace— Located on the beautiful island of Coronado, you’ll discover a charming collection of shops, art galleries, fine restaurants and fun eateries surrounded by tree lined walkways, swaying palms and sparkling ponds. Take the ferry ride from Seaport Village or drive over the beautiful Coronado Bay (toll) Bridge.

7. Fort Rosecrans National Cemetery— A burial ground before 1847, this graveyard became an Army Post cemetery in the 1860s and the final resting place for most who fell at San Pasqual in 1846, and for the USS Bennington victims of 1905. Registered California landmark.

8. H&M Landing— Whether you’re looking for the challenge and excitement of offshore fishing on an open party ticket, private charter, or luxury yacht, we have the vessels, facilities and personnel to fulfill your individual needs. Boat harbor located at 2803 Emerson St. (619) 222-1144.

9. Hotel Del Coronado— Rising from water’s edge on the quaint island of Coronado in San Diego. The Hotel del Coronado is considered one of America’s most beautiful resorts. It was built in 1888 and designated a National Historic Landmark in 1977. The Del offers travelers every contemporary convenience in an enchanting Victorian atmosphere. USA Today lists The Del “one of the top 10 resorts in the world.”

10. Kobey’s Swap Meet— Let’s make a deal every Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the parking lot of the San Diego Sports Arena. (619) 226-0650, kobeyswap.com.

11. Liberty Station— a former Naval Training Center which has been converted into a mixed-use community. This wonderful waterfront location is on a boat channel off of San Diego Bay. Liberty Station consists of retail shops, restaurants, a promenade golf course and a park. The Naval Training Center site is listed on the National Register of Historic Places.
The Bahá’í Faith
Informal gatherings throughout the city during the week & Sunday at the San Diego Bahá’í Center
9:30am-10 am – Multi-faith Devotional Program
10:30am-12 pm – Introductory talk and discussion
6545 Alcala Knolls Drive, (off Linda Vista Rd.)
General Information - call (858) 274-0178
Or visit http://www.sandiegobahai.org

Located in Barracks 16 • 2730 Historic Decatur Rd.
www.womensmuseumca.org • 619.233.7963
12. USS Midway Museum – is an unforgettable adventure for the entire family. Go to sea without ever leaving port! Explore more than 60 exhibits with a collection of 25 restored aircraft. Self-guided audio tour featuring Midway veterans as narrators included with admission. 910 N. Harbor Drive, Downtown San Diego (619) 544-9600.

13. Ocean Beach Rec Center and Community Park – Sporting activities and educational offerings. 4726 Santa Monica Ave., (619) 531-1527.

14. Ocean Beach Farmers Market – Farm-fresh produce, plants, flowers, bread, fruit, jams, organic vegetables, prepared food, desserts, fresh pasta, honey, music, crafts and more every Wednesday all year-round. Open 4 to 8 p.m. Visit their small shops and outstanding restaurants, in the 4900 block of Newport Ave. (619) 224-4906, OceanBeach-SanDiego.com.

15. Ocean Beach Park/Pier – is a wide beach about one mile long. The Ocean Beach Municipal Pier is located at the south end of Ocean Beach Park & Dog Beach Park and is available to the public for walking and fishing. The Walk on Water Cafe and a bait shop are half-way out along the pier. Fishing from the pier does not require a fishing license, but catch regulations are enforced.

16. Old Town – Step back in time to a colorful world of fun and entertainment in beautiful Historic Old Town San Diego, where the first Europeans settled. Around every corner more history awaits you. The finest in professional theater, artisans, galleries and shops are within easy walking distance with free live entertainment, mariachis, dancers, period attire docents providing tours and more. Old Town San Diego is nestled in the heart of San Diego, with more than 150 shops, award-winning restaurants, 17 museums, and historical sites just a short walk from the San Diego Trolley Transit Center and a short drive from most San Diego destinations.

17. Peninsula Family YMCA – 4390 Valeta St. (619) 226-8888.


20. Point Loma Lighthouse – Today the Old Point Loma Lighthouse still stands watch over San Diego harbor, sentinel to a vanished past. The National Park Service has refurbished the interior to its historic 1880's appearance – a reminder of a bygone era. Ranger-led talks, displays and brochures are available to explain the lighthouse's interesting past.
21. Robb Field—The largest park in OB features many athletic playing fields, tennis courts, a weight room, a skateboard park and barbecue areas. 2525 Bacon St., (619) 531-1563.

22. Valley View Casino Center—In addition to hosting major musical acts, the arena hosts a wide variety of sporting events. 3500 Sports Arena Blvd, sandiegoarena.com.

23. San Diego Zoo—in more than a zoo, it is a sanctuary for thousands of animals, a landscape of rare plants from all climates and a living classroom that entertains as well as educates. Home to four giant pandas and the new Australian Outback ‘Koalaifornia Dreamin’ exhibit. (619) 231-1515.


25. Seaport Village—Enjoy strolling along the cobblestone pathways that meander by the stunning San Diego Bay. Visit one-of-a-kind shops and marvelous entertainment that Seaport Village of San Diego has to offer. There’s even an antique carousel that dates back to 1895, a delight for children of all ages. Street performers, face-painters, musicians and other entertainers round-out this truly memorable San Diego experience.

26. Shelter Island Fishing Pier—No license required to cast off into the San Diego Bay. Bait and tackle and even a deli are available on the pier. 1776 Shelter Island Drive.

27. Sunset Cliffs Natural Park—is a 68-acre resource-based park stretching along the Pacific Ocean bordering the western edge of Point Loma. Sunset Cliffs Park’s topography includes intricately carved coastal bluffs, arches and sea caves. From the cliffs, the California gray whale can be seen migrating annually from the Bering Sea to Baja California.

28. Tide Pools—Located at Cabrillo National Monument. During periods of low tide, pools form along this shore in rocky depressions. In them you may see flowery anemones, elusive octopi, spongy deadman’s fingers, and a myriad of other creatures.
Accommodations & Camping

Inn at Sunset Cliffs
1370 Sunset Cliffs Blvd, Ocean Beach · 619-222-7901
www.innatsunsetcliffs.com

Wake up to ocean sounds and spectacular views at the remodeled Inn at Sunset Cliffs. Enjoy the heated swimming pool, ocean terrace, Sunset Cliffs walks or nearby attractions such as SeaWorld and Cabrillo Point, airport and Gaslamp Quarter-Downtown located within minutes of this quaint hotel. Many different room styles and amenities available. Come enjoy this one-of-a-kind hotel located directly on the Pacific.

Southern California Vacation Rentals
5666 La Jolla Blvd. # 113, La Jolla · 877-624-3645
www.socalvacationrentals.com

The premiere vacation rental property management and rental company serving the coastal communities of La Jolla and San Diego since 1999. They will help you find the perfect vacation home – a family beach house, a romantic hideaway, a wedding location or a corporate relocation home near the beach or oceanfront. They take great pride in providing homeowners and guests with top quality homes and superior customer service. The friendly staff has a vested interest in making sure you are completely satisfied. Their competitive rates vary with the season.

Aquatic Activities/Rentals

JetPack America
1010 Santa Clara Place, Pacific Beach · 888-553-6471
www.JetpackAmerica.com

Fly the world’s first water-powered jetpack with Jetpack America! Flight sessions consist of safety video, equipment briefing and 15-50 minutes of flight time, with most first-time pilots flying in their first 5 minutes. Learn flight control basics and more advanced maneuvers like no-handed flying, underwater submarines and even walking on water. Stop Dreaming and Start Flying!

SD Watersport & Boat Rental
619-206-1800

Whether you enjoy fishing, water skiing or just want to have fun, San Diego Waterport & Boat Rental has better boats at a better price! Choose from Jet boats, fishing boats, Jet Skis and Wave Runners.

Seaforth Boat Rentals
888-834-BOAT (2628) · www.seaforthboatrental.com

Seaforth Boat Rentals is San Diego’s premier boat rental and charter company. With everything from Jet Skis, sailboats and powerboats, to luxury sailing and motor yachts, Seaforth is sure to have the right boat for you and your group. We have four full-time locations covering both bays, and all experience levels are welcome! For all your boating needs, visit one of our convenient San Diego locations: Coronado, Mission Bay, Downtown, Harbor Island, Coronado Marriott.
SD WATERSPORT & BOAT RENTAL

BETTER BOATS AND A BETTER PRICE

JET BOATS
AS LOW AS $320 PER DAY

FISHING BOATS
AS LOW AS $380 PER DAY

JET SKI/WAVE RUNNERS
AS LOW AS $160 PER DAY

619.206.1800

BOOK YOUR JETPACK FLIGHT TODAY!

Jet Skis • Powerboats
Yachts • Sailboats
Luxury Sailboats

Locations: Coronado, Mission Bay, Downtown,
Harbor Island, Coronado Marriott

(888) 834-BOAT (2628) • www.seafortboatrental.com

Sunset Garage

General Automotive Repair
State Certified Smog Inspections - Safety/New Buyers Inspections
Factory Service Maintenance Performed - Complete Tune-up Service
Major Engine Overhaul - Cooling Systems - Diagnostic Codes - Brakes

1946 Bacon St. Ocean Beach 619-224-2929 sunsetgarageob.com
Antique/Vintage

The Corner Store
4873 Newport Ave., Ocean Beach · 619-222-1911
www.thecornerstoreob.com

The Corner Store offers an intoxicating selection of ever-changing merchandise for your home and garden. From a wide variety of vintage, cottage and shabby chic furniture and accessories to new adornments complementing those purchases, you will find it at The Corner Store! An eclectic collection of treasures in addition to furniture awaits your shopping pleasure, including new and collectible gifts, chandeliers, lamps, old doors and windows, jewelry, artwork, handcrafted soaps and greeting cards, mirrors, clocks, linens, and more.

Automotive Service

Sunset Garage
1946 Bacon St., Ocean Beach · 619-244-2929
www.sunsetgarageob.com

Ocean Beach’s Auto Repair Experts. Service with Integrity. Sunset Garage has been repairing automobiles and trucks for San Diego since 1931. Our reputation for delivering dependable and honest auto repair service goes back a long way and it is the reason we are the garage for so many locals. Our customers even continue to choose us after they’ve moved away! And out of town visitors say they trust us like their hometown mechanic. Our ASE certified master auto repair technician, Fortino, together with our specialist, Jose and our SMOG specialist and ASE certified technician, Tony, work together to investigate your vehicles issues and accurately diagnose exactly what your car needs.

Art Gallery/Museums/Specialty

Bradley Fine Art Gallery
2168 Chatsworth Blvd., Point Loma near Voltaire · 619-223-6278 or 619-992-8928 bradleyfineart.com

Specializing in early California art. The gallery also offers contemporary plein air, American, Southwest and European art. In addition, a special collection of Latin graphics and San Diego art also available. A must-stop for art collectors, dealers, or those wanting a unique shopping experience. Tues.-Fri. 1 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat. 11 a.m.-5 p.m. or by appointment.

NTC at Liberty Station

Located at Roosevelt, Dewey, Historic Decatur & Truxton Roads · 619-573-9260 · NTCLibertyStation.com

NTC at Liberty Station, located at the former Naval Training Center in Point Loma, is San Diego’s flagship destination for arts, culture, science and technology. With 28 acres of beautifully renovated Spanish Revival architecture, NTC is a new landmark showcasing San Diego’s creative community, and offering state-of-the-art venues for indoor or outdoor weddings, events, parties, seminars, retreats, and meetings.

Women’s Museum Of California

2730 Historic Decatur Road, Barracks 16, Liberty Station
619-233-7963 • info@womensmuseumca.org
www.womensmuseumca.org

The only museum in California which focuses on women’s history and accomplishments, located in the Arts and Culture Zone at NTC Liberty Station. We feature a Museum Store and Gallery with women focused merchandise, changing exhibits and art shows, events, workshops, lectures, films and performance. Sign up on our website for news of upcoming activities.
The Black Bead
Over 20 years in Ocean Beach
- Home, Garden, Furniture & Accessories
- Collectible & New Gifts
- Vintage Jewelry
- Antiques
- And More!
We take consignments
theblackbead.com
619-222-2115 • Newport Ave., Ocean Beach

Bradley Fine Art Gallery
Specializing in Early California & American Art
2168 Chatsworth Blvd. in Point Loma 619-223-6278

the Black Bead
A Bead Lover’s Paradise!
Millions of Unique Beads
All Sizes & Colors • Huge Variety • Charms & Pendants
Many Rare & Unusual Beads • Create your own unique gifts
Plus everything for the Beading Enthusiast including wire, clasps, chain and more.
Voted #1 for beads
“Where there’s always something new & different”
Wed-Sat 10:30-7pm • Sun 11-6pm
5003 Newport Ave. • Ocean Beach
theblackbead.com • (619) 222-2115

apogee PIERCING
KATE • LUIS • MATT • JOHN
4944 B Newport Ave, San Diego, CA 92107
619.222.1771 • info@apogee piercing.com
apogee piercing.com • Find us on Facebook
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Specialty Shops

The Black
5017 Newport Ave., Ocean Beach · 619-222-5498

The Black in Ocean Beach. A tradition. Celebrating more than 40 years in the same location. We have everything for your smoking needs, posters, T-shirts. Specializing in UNIQUE gifts of all kinds. Open 7 days. All major credit cards accepted.

Beach Sweets
5022 Newport Ave., Ocean Beach · 619-222-3322
oceanbeachsweets.com

Beach Sweets is family owned and operated with a unique feel and nostalgia of a neighborhood Old Fashion Candy Store. As you step inside the store you are immediately intoxicated by the delicious aroma of chocolate and instantly transported back to your childhood of being a ‘Kid in a Candy Store’. Watch as the chocolate machines produce handmade products daily. They are constantly coming up with creative combinations. Come experience the nostalgia of an Old Fashion Candy Store, a fun and friendly place that makes everyone feel like a kid again.

The Black Bead
5003 Newport Ave, Ocean Beach · 619-222-2115
www.theblackbead.com

When you first enter this thriving little shop, you’ll probably get dizzy from the whirlwind of colors, shapes and strings. The shelves are overflowing, and the walls are alive with patterns and trinkets hanging above your head. Beaders and crafters come from literally all over the world to visit this well-known shop. From one-of-a-kind, rare beads to hand-blown glass to Bali silver and Swarovski crystals. There’s something for everyone.

Beauty & Health

Apogee Body Piercing
4944-B Newport Ave, Ocean Beach · 619-223-1771
apogeepiercing.com

Founded in 1994, Apogee Body Piercing in Ocean Beach is the longest established professional body piercing studio in San Diego. We use only the latest and most progressive techniques in the piercing industry to facilitate physical change in a safe and positive manner. When getting pierced at our shop, you can rest assured that you are in good hands. With the extreme growth of the body modification industry, it seems that everywhere you look there is a business that offers body piercing, but here at Apogee we view our profession as an art form and with great reverence. With a wide selection of jewelry and an amazing staff, Apogee is here for you. Sharp truth punctures spirit as we beautify San Diego one poke at a time!

Details Salon & Spa
4993 Niagara Ave, #205, Ocean Beach · 619-222-6777
wwwDETAILSSALONSPA.com

Looking for that upscale salon/spa? Visit us at Details – an Aveda Concept Salon & Spa. Celebrating 22 years in business. Hair services include cuts, color, smoothing treatments, updos and special occasion hair. Skin care includes waxing and facials, spa treatments and massage. We carry a full line of earth friendly Aveda products. So, if you only need a trim or a complete makeover, our highly educated staff is ready to assist. And if you just need to relax, this is the place to let the stress melt away!
The most unusual
Gifts • Candles
• Pipes • Cigars • Jewelry
• Clothes • Books
• Posters • Incense and
A Music Center
All major credit cards accepted

NEW LOCATION!
4871 NEWPORT AVENUE
(619) 223-3083

Problem Solvers Since 1919

YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT STORE

Funhouse Tattoos
1453 Garnet Ave.
San Diego, CA 92109
858-483-7828
www.funhousetattoosd.com
Check us out on Yelp*!!!
Funhouse Tattoo
1453 Garnet Ave., Pacific Beach · 858-483-7828
www.funhouseatattoosd.com

Funhouse Tattoo is the premier tattoo shop of San Diego, located in the heart of Pacific Beach. We have the pulse that pumps the award winning, show-stopping ink into the skin of Southern California locals, as well as, visitors from all four corners of the earth. Our world renowned artists and a first class staff will provide you excellent service because we are the best in the business! Whatever your story or vision, we will make your dream a reality in your skin. We are 100% Health Department licensed since 1998. We set the standards for safe practices today in California. At Funhouse Tattoo you don’t just get who’s next! You get who’s best!!!

Happy, Healthy, High, Horny Herbs
4958 Newport Ave., Ocean Beach · 619-677-2739
www.happyherbcompany.com

This unique business idea started in Australia 10 years ago. The founder, Ray Thorpe, who now has a successful franchise business of 25 shops in Australia and a growing number in the U.S., was inspired to educate the public about the wonderful benefits of herbs for health, well being and recreation. The shops provide a variety of interesting products, such as herbal teas for well-being, energy herbs, natural libido-enhancers, fire-twirling and circus toys, smoking and party alternatives, as well as hemp-oil cosmetics and essential oils. They are dedicated to serving the local community, and look forward to helping educate people about herbs.

Fashion/Jewelry/Gifts/Souvenirs
Gilmore Family Jewelers
4857 Newport Ave · 619-225-1137
www.gilmorefamilyjewelers.com

Gilmore Family Jewelers has been a long-time treasure in the heart of the Ocean Beach shopping district. This 33 year family-run business prides itself on custom designed pieces and high quality jewelry repair for their large following of customers. The showroom features a blend of one-of-a-kind pieces made from materials such as black diamonds, alternative metals and baroque pearls all created in-house. Featured designers that complement the family’s unique design esthetic include cuffs from Anna Marie Sabo, organic bronze jewelry from Four Seasons Design Group, Heartwood Jewelry Boxes and Correia Art Glass. Please stop by and admire the work,

Temptress
A Pin-Up/Vintage Inspired Lifestyle Boutique!
Fabulous Fashion Accessories & Sexy Lingerie
Ocean Beach, California
Classy • Sassy • Trashy
temptressfashion.com
temptressfashion.blogspot.com
1918 Bacon St. Ocean Beach
619.224.2284
Come visit our new expanded location:
3790 Mission Blvd.
San Diego, CA 92109
(858) 488-3056

Shop online at:
pilarsbeachwear.com

Details
 Salon & Spa
 An Aveda Concept Salon

Relax. Leave the details to us.

Hair Color + Cuts • Updo’s
Waxing • Rejuvenating Skin Care
Spray Tanning • Makeup • Massage

Keeping OB Beautiful Since 1990
4993 Niagara Ave. Suite 205
619.222.6777 | www detallesalonspa.com

Suit by Paolita
James Gang
1931 Bacon St., Ocean Beach · 619-225-1283
JamesGangPrinting.com

Looking for a unique souvenir or gift for a special someone? How about a custom T-shirt! They can create a custom shirt with your photo or cute saying – while you wait. We also have a large selection of great local designs, including the U of OB! We have been around since 1976 – right here in the heart of Ocean Beach. They are a full service print shop with both screen printing and offset (paper) printing. No job too big or too small – they print them all, from business cards to ball caps!

mozana beads & stones
Charismatism Tea Company
4918 Voltaire St., Ocean Beach · 619-757-6547
www.charismatism.com

You can smell the friendly scent of Nag Champa outside this fun little store. Shop for silver and beaded jewelry or help design your own unique pieces with stones from around the world including mining specimens for wire wrapping or collecting. This is your home for all 15 of the Angel Crystals, including phenakite and goshenite. Inside mozana beads is Charismatism Tea Company featuring the patented Zana13 Adaptogenic Tea. This shop is a neighborhood staple with incense, soaps, oils, herbs, sunglasses, included in the inventory. Top quality djembe drums and the “Last Sunday of the Month Drum Circle” add to the fun. Open Wednesday to Sunday, 1 to 7 pm.

Pilar’s Beachwear
3790 Mission Blvd., Pacific Beach · 858-488-3056
www.pilarsbeachwear.com


Temptress
1918 Bacon St., Ocean Beach · 619-224-2284
www.temptressfashion.com · temptressob@hotmail.com

Temptress Fashion is an independently owned pin-up/vintage-inspired lifestyle boutique. Nostalgic styles reminiscent of a time when women’s fashions were made to compliment every curve. Temptress carries a wide selection from various designers around the globe including Stop Staring, Pinup Couture, Bettie Page, Lolita Girl and more! Sizes range from XS to 2X/3X in most styles and can special order if available.

Dollar/Discount Store
OB Dollar Store
1919 Cable St. (between Newport & Santa Monica)
-----EVERYTHING $1-----WE HAVE THOUSANDS OF ITEMS------

We are across from the old Apple tree parking lot, between Newport and Santa Monica. We have all the essential house, kitchen, cleaning, bathroom supplies that you need; we have pet supplies, pet toys, beach supplies, beach toys, toys for kids, BBQ supplies, office supplies, party items, and much much more! Before you spend more try OB Dollar Store!
**Mozana Beads and Stones**

Beaded Jewelry
Sterling Silver
Angel Crystals
Mineral & Gemstone Specimens
...and so much more!

Charismatism Tea Company™ featuring
**Patented Zana13 Adaptogenic Tea**
“Last Sunday of the Month Drum Circle”

4918 Voltaire Street • Ocean Beach • 619-757-6547
www.charismatism.com • Open 1–7 pm Wed–Sun

---

**James Gang Company**

We Print Everything from Business Cards to Ballcaps!

Still in the ❤ of OB
1931 Bacon St., San Diego, CA 92107
619.225.1753
ejamesgangprinting.com

---

**Gilmore Family Jewelers**

Tradition & Craftsmanship

619-225-1137
www.gilmorefamilyjewelers.com
Super Max
4991 Newport Ave, Ocean Beach · 619-221-2941

Super Max has been serving the Ocean Beach community since 1991, offering super discount prices and unbeatable service. You’ll find 99¢ items, tobacco, grocery items, electronics, beachwear and accessories, pet products and more. And the courteous and helpful staff will be happy to help you find exactly what you’re looking for. Expanded grocery items and deli food to go. Open 8 a.m. - 10 p.m., daily.

Dining & Entertainment

Arizona Cafe
1925 Bacon St, Ocean Beach · 619-223-7381

The “AZ” is the place to mingle for anyone who wants a real taste of the beach scene. An Ocean Beach landmark, remodeled Arizona Cafe offers a ’40s-style atmosphere with a contemporary flare, even the ceiling reflects the artistic detail of the era. The daily happy hour features $3 food-drink specials. New menu offers burgers, sliders, sandwiches, salads, appetizers and more – an incredibly tasty variety that’s easy on the wallet. Or, grab an order to go from our take-out window. Satellite Sports on big screen plasma TVs, an Internet jukebox and pool tables make this a great place to go and a hard place to leave.

Bravo’s Mexican Bistro & Cantina
5001 Newport Ave, Ocean Beach · 619-222-6633

Experience a taste of Mexico! Bravo’s features your favorite Mexican and seafood plus a full bar serving your favorite drinks. Check out the margarita menu and choose your favorite from a long list! Share a 5-shot, 44 oz. mega margarita with a friend or try one of over 30 premium tequilas from the tequila bar. For a healthy alternative try the organic margarita with organic agave syrup, organic tequila and fresh-squeezed limes! Or just kick back and enjoy your favorite cocktail with one of our famous lobster buckets. Savor one of the best happy hours at the beach Mon.- Fri.

Daybreak Island Grill
2296 Bacon Street – Ocean Beach · 619-222-0406
9am-3pm Mon-Fri · 8am-4pm Sat-Sun
DAYBREAKISLANDGRILL.COM

Breakfast & lunch made with quality ingredients from traditional recipes. We strive to provide a comfortable island atmosphere: TV/sports, daily bloody mary/tiki bar. Enjoy Hawaiian music and dog friendly patios. Favorites include eggs benedict, loco moco, biscuits & gravy, breakfast burritos, homemade banana bread french toast, kalua pulled pork/signature BBQ sauce, burgers, salads & specialty sandwiches! We fit your mood. Est. 2003 and locally owned. Customer parking: city-lot across the street. The Buzz: best omelet, pet friendly and best breakfast.

Daybreak Island Grill
2296 Bacon Street – Ocean Beach · 619-222-0406
9am-3pm Mon-Fri · 8am-4pm Sat-Sun
DAYBREAKISLANDGRILL.COM

Breakfast & lunch made with quality ingredients from traditional recipes. We strive to provide a comfortable island atmosphere: TV/sports, daily bloody mary/tiki bar. Enjoy Hawaiian music and dog friendly patios. Favorites include eggs benedict, loco moco, biscuits & gravy, breakfast burritos, homemade banana bread french toast, kalua pulled pork/signature BBQ sauce, burgers, salads & specialty sandwiches! We fit your mood. Est. 2003 and locally owned. Customer parking: city-lot across the street. The Buzz: best omelet, pet friendly and best breakfast.

Daybreak Island Grill
2296 Bacon Street – Ocean Beach · 619-222-0406
9am-3pm Mon-Fri · 8am-4pm Sat-Sun
DAYBREAKISLANDGRILL.COM

Breakfast & lunch made with quality ingredients from traditional recipes. We strive to provide a comfortable island atmosphere: TV/sports, daily bloody mary/tiki bar. Enjoy Hawaiian music and dog friendly patios. Favorites include eggs benedict, loco moco, biscuits & gravy, breakfast burritos, homemade banana bread french toast, kalua pulled pork/signature BBQ sauce, burgers, salads & specialty sandwiches! We fit your mood. Est. 2003 and locally owned. Customer parking: city-lot across the street. The Buzz: best omelet, pet friendly and best breakfast.

Daybreak Island Grill
2296 Bacon Street – Ocean Beach · 619-222-0406
9am-3pm Mon-Fri · 8am-4pm Sat-Sun
DAYBREAKISLANDGRILL.COM

Breakfast & lunch made with quality ingredients from traditional recipes. We strive to provide a comfortable island atmosphere: TV/sports, daily bloody mary/tiki bar. Enjoy Hawaiian music and dog friendly patios. Favorites include eggs benedict, loco moco, biscuits & gravy, breakfast burritos, homemade banana bread french toast, kalua pulled pork/signature BBQ sauce, burgers, salads & specialty sandwiches! We fit your mood. Est. 2003 and locally owned. Customer parking: city-lot across the street. The Buzz: best omelet, pet friendly and best breakfast.

Daybreak Island Grill
2296 Bacon Street – Ocean Beach · 619-222-0406
9am-3pm Mon-Fri · 8am-4pm Sat-Sun
DAYBREAKISLANDGRILL.COM

Breakfast & lunch made with quality ingredients from traditional recipes. We strive to provide a comfortable island atmosphere: TV/sports, daily bloody mary/tiki bar. Enjoy Hawaiian music and dog friendly patios. Favorites include eggs benedict, loco moco, biscuits & gravy, breakfast burritos, homemade banana bread french toast, kalua pulled pork/signature BBQ sauce, burgers, salads & specialty sandwiches! We fit your mood. Est. 2003 and locally owned. Customer parking: city-lot across the street. The Buzz: best omelet, pet friendly and best breakfast.
Welcome to OB!

Ice Cold Drinks, Snacks, Groceries, Sandwiches, Tobacco, Beach Items, Bikinis, Sunscreen, Beach Towels, Household Items, and Much Much More...

Find it All at SuperMax!

4991 Newport Ave in Ocean Beach
619-221-2941

1919 Cable St., San Diego, CA 92107

EveryThing $1

Thousands of Items

Beach Toys, Drinks, Food, Party Supplies, Kitchen Items, Cleaners, Bathroom Supplies, AND SO MUCH MORE!

Come visit Ocean Beach's new Dollar store!

(Across the street from Appletree parking lot)
Gallagher’s Irish Pub & Grill
5046 Newport Ave, Ocean Beach · 619-222-5300
www.gallagherspubob.com

If you’re looking for an authentic Irish pub, then look no further. There’s always plenty of good Irish cheer and music in the air. And that’s no blarney! You’ll find a full bar with friendly, talented bartenders. Guinness, a wide array of imported and domestic beers plus your favorite mixed drinks. Best happy hour in San Diego is open until 8 p.m. M-F and 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. weekends. Live bands from all over California. Enjoy the sunshine on our patio. Add some traditional Irish music and you’re in for a good time. Darts, shuffleboard and 10 52-inch HD plasma TVs add to the fun. Ocean Beach’s official UFC watch spot! Voted Best Bloody Mary by Fashion 5.0 Mag. For specials, go to: www.gallagherspubob.com.

Hodad’s
5010 Newport Ave, Ocean Beach · (619) 224-4623
945 Broadway Ave, Downtown-(619) 234-6323

“If this isn’t the best burger you’ve ever had,” declares an electronic page devoted to Hodad’s in Ocean Beach, “we really don’t want to hear about it.” The staff wouldn’t have time to listen anyway, everybody’s too busy serving up OB’s favorite burger. No less than the peeps over at Fodor’s travel guides call the Hodad’s bacon cheeseburger “awesome,” and there’s even a grilled cheese sandwich on the menu for those desiring lighter fare. And if that’s not enough, Hodad’s was recognized by CNN as one of the top five burger joints in the country and the only one recognized on the West Coast! You can get a beer or malts. Now there is a new location in Downtown—another place to enjoy the worlds best burger!

Kaiserhof Restaurant
2253 Sunset Cliffs Blvd., Ocean Beach · 619-224-0606
www.kaiserhofrestaurant.com

Kaiserhof is a great family owned and operated German restaurant. A German restaurant would not be complete without wienserschnitzel or jagerschnitzel. It doesn’t get much better than the wurst platter, which includes: Bratwurst, knackwurst and Bauenwurst with sauerkraut and red potatoes and a good German beer. Other items include beef goulash, beef stroganoff, Bavarian-style sauerbraten and the stuffed rolled beef specialty called rouladen. American-style entrees include broiled lobster tail, grilled halibut steak, poached salmon filet with hollandaise, filet mignon Madagascar with peppercorn/brandy sauce, or a New York strip steak. Dine in or enjoy the beer garden, a lovely outdoor heated area where you can sip a German brew and enjoy a traditional German and American meal. Full bar available.
The Finest Mexican Food & Seafood in San Diego

**Bravo’s Mexican Bistro & Cantina**

“The Best Happy Hour at the Beach”

**TUESDAY & THURSDAY SPECIALS**

$2 SHOTS (Giro Tequila)

ADOBADA, FISH & BRISKET TACOS

LOBSTER & BAJA BUCKETS • TEQUILA BAR-OVER W/ OVER 30 BRANDS!

5001 Newport Ave, OCEAN BEACH • 619-222-6633

Most Major Credit Cards Accepted. Open Late.

---

5059 Newport Ave, Ocean Beach • (619) 222-8600

---

Gallagher’s Irish Pub & Ocean Beach

$3 BEER OF THE MONTH

BEST HAPPY HOUR IN SAN DIEGO
OPEN TO 8PM MF & 11-3 SAT & SUN

10 52” PLASMA TVS • SHUFFLEBOARD • SUNNY PATIO

LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY

LIVE BANDS FROM ALL OVER CALIFORNIA EVERY WEEK

VOTED BEST IRISH PUB

For daily entertainment specials go to:
www.gallagherspubob.com

5046 NEWPORT AVE (between bacon & abbot)

519.222.5300
Lighthouse Ice Cream

5059 Newport Ave., Ocean Beach · 619-222-8600

Home of the famous Hot Waffle Ice Cream Sandwich! Serving America’s award winning ice cream—Double Rainbow. All natural flavors served in a cup, cone or fresh baked waffle cone. Enjoy Julian Apple Pie and the best flurries in town. Located one block from the beach with patio seating. Open 11a.m. - 10 p.m. daily. Voted best ice cream four years in a row!

Mother's Saloon

2228 Bacon St., Ocean Beach · 619-221-8100
motherssaloonob.com

Mother’s Saloon is located one block from the beach on Bacon between Voltaire and Lotus. Speaking of bacon ... if you love bacon they do too. They have bacon wrapped shrimp, dates, jalapenos, hot dogs and the 1/2 lb burgers are to die for... bleu cheese bacon burger yum! If you like spicy ...you need to try the mother f’er burger... stuffed with jalapenos and topped with jack cheese & habanero BBQ. Come enjoy their daily specials and craft beers on draft. They also have live music Friday & Saturday nights from 10 p.m.-1 a.m. and Sunday 4 p.m.-8 p.m. No cover!!! Find them on facebook!!

Nati’s Mexican Restaurant

1852 Bacon St., Ocean Beach · 619-224-3369


Newbreak Coffee & Café

1830-D Sunset Cliffs Blvd., OB · 619-226-4471
1959 Abbott St., OB · (619) 224-2666 · newbreakcafe.com

Enjoy the beach atmosphere that only Ocean Beach can provide. Watching the surfers in the early morning or the breathtaking view of OB Pier. All while experiencing the fresh roasted coffee of –Newbreak. Enjoy a bagel or omelet for breakfast! Or try a delicious, healthy sandwich, panini or wrap, salad or smoothie for lunch. Now serving Gelato. Free internet access at both –locations. Voted Readers Choice for best coffee shop five years in a row.
New! PITUAYA
Dragon Fruit

Smoothies,
Acai,
Fruits & Vegetable
Drinks,
Wheatgrass,
Fruit Salads,
Bagels & Wraps,
Subs & More

(619) 756-6265
phone orders appreciated
5001 Newport Avenue, Suite A

Preparing the Finest Mexican
Dishes for Over 53 Years
• Cocktails • Plenty of Parking
• Candlelight Dining • Garden Patio

BEST OVERALL
RESTAURANT
2009 • 2010 • 2011 • 2012
#1 Mexican Restaurant
& Patio Dining

1852 Bacon Street (at Niagara) Ocean Beach 619-224-3369

A Consistent Award Winning German Restaurant.

Large menu selection, including such favorites as Roasted Duck, Wiener Schnitzel, Sauerbraten and Rouladen of Beef. Plus Steaks & Seafood. Daily Special. Full bar and Biergarten. Extensive selection of German beer on tap.

Sunset Dinner Specials
Tues - Fri 5-6:30 p.m. • From $14.50-$16.95
Dinner Tues - Sat. 5-10 p.m. • Sunday 4:30 p.m.-9 p.m.
Lunch Served Friday, Saturday and Sunday • 11:30 a.m.-3 p.m.

KAISERHOFRESTAURANT.COM
2253 Sunset Cliffs Boulevard
San Diego • 619-224-0606
Newport Pizza & Ale House
5050 Newport Ave., Ocean Beach · 619-224-4540
www.newportpizza-alehouse.com

Newport Pizza & Ale House is one of San Diego’s finest beer bars! As a proud member of the San Diego Brewers Guild, Newport Pizza strives to educate the general public of the benefits of drinking great beer. With 24 taps that constantly rotate, you are bound to find a new favorite beer every time you come in. You’ll also find a selection of 80+ bottles which are also constantly changing. Enjoy rare Belgian ales, classic IPAs and so much more. We also specialize in great thin-crust pizza with seven different types of hand-tossed pizza. Order by the slice or share a whole pie with your friends. Daily happy hour specials from 3–6 p.m. plus other great deals. Enjoy your slice of pie and pint of beer on the open-air patio, while taking in the Pacific Ocean view!

O’Bistro Cafe
4934 Voltaire St., Ocean Beach · 619-223-2202
www.obistrocafe.com

Enjoy a delicious meal at the cozy café or on the inside or outside patio. You’ll be delighted by the variety of dishes prepared by executive chef John Mann. Sushi is also available. Breakfast, lunch and dinner served daily and they’re open late with a full bar. Dogs are also welcome. Two blocks from the beach. Plenty of parking in their private lot. Voted Top Ten Restaurants in San Diego Magazine and on Channel 10 News, 2008-2010. Also voted best cafe 2008-2011.
Come Early
Stay Late

Pacific Shores

Oldest Bar in Ocean Beach
Established 1941!

Happy Hour Buffet
Every Friday
@ 4pm

Souvenir T-shirts
and more available

4927 Newport Ave, O.B.
619.223.7549

21+ only with valid ID/cash only/ATM available
OB Smoothie Bar & Sub Express
5001-A Newport Ave., Ocean Beach · 619-756-6265

Got acai? Well if you’re looking for the best in town, you’ve found it and at a reasonable price. Now serving Pitaya (Dragon Fruit). Plus you’ll find delicious smoothies, wraps, fruit salads, fruit and vegetable drinks, bagels for breakfast, subs and more. And if you still need a healthy boost, how about a shot of wheat grass. So skip the fast food chains and grab a fast and delicious meal or snack — your body will thank you.

Old Townhouse Restaurant
4941 Newport Ave., Ocean Beach · 619-222-1880

The comforts of home-style cooking when you’re not at home! We all love the excitement of visiting new places and eating new foods but as travelers we sometimes want the creature comforts of home. This is where the Old Townhouse comes to the rescue … the meals are like they’ve come out of your own kitchen. Enjoy bottomless cups of coffee, breakfast all day, daily specials including biscuits and gravy, specialty omelettes, Mexican breakfasts to get those gastronomic juices flowing and more! They also do to-go orders!

Olive Tree Market Wine/Craft Beer Shop & Tasting Room
4805 Narragansett Avenue · 619-224-0443
www.olivetreemarket.com

It’s where all the locals stop for lunch! Come and experience why San Diego Magazine voted us “Best Deli” in Ocean Beach. We use only “Boar’s Head” brand meats and cheeses and the freshest produce. Download a deli menu at www.olivetreemarket.com Whether it’s a dinner party, BBQ, picnic or day at the beach you are planning, come in and check out our selection of gourmet foods, cheeses, artisan breads, produce, meats and Julian Pies. Plus, tucked in the back of the market is a little corner of wine paradise. We carry the largest selection of California wines and hand-crafted beers in the area and offer the best discounts and prices. It’s OB’s best kept secret! Open seven days a week 7:30am to 9pm. Come visit wine and craft beer tasting room open Thursday, Friday and Saturday night 4pm to 9pm. It’s a cozy and comfortable setting to taste some of the world’s greatest wines and beers.

Pacific Shores
4927 Newport Ave., Ocean Beach · 619-223-7549

Voted as a Best Bar 4 years in a row. You’ll step back in time in this vintage undersea cocktail lounge, complete with sea life murals, etched mirrors and a giant seashell bar. Enjoy happy hour prices all day from 10 am - 2 am while listening to jukebox tunes that span the decades. Great Drinks, Great People & Great Prices! Pool table, parking, smoking area and ATM available. Two blocks to world famous Ocean Beach Pier.
The Arizona Café
www.theazcafe.com
619-223-7381
1925 Bacon St., OB
(between Newport & Santa Monica)

Great Food
Kitchen open till 1am
Take out window
Breakfast Sat/Sun 9am-1pm

*Voted Best*
Happy Hour 4:30 - 6:30
Sports on Satellite TVs
Pool Tables
Free WiFi

Saloon Ltd.
Happy Hour 5-6 p.m.
½ Price Pitchers
Ocean View Deck
Sports on 110” Screen
Over Satellite 40 TVs
28 Beers on Tap
Pool Tables • ATM
Voted Best Sports Bar

Tony’s
Ocean Beach, California
5034 Newport Ave., Ocean Beach
619-223-0558
www.tonysbarob.com

- MARTINIS - CLASSIC COCKTAILS
- NEW CRAFT COCKTAILS!

Happy Hour 3-7pm Outside Patio
Weeknight Specials
Pool Tables ATM Big Screens TVs
Poma’s Italian Delicatessen
1846 Bacon St., Ocean Beach • 619-223-3027

For over three decades, Poma’s Italian Delicatessen has wowed customers with its sandwiches. The homemade Italian-style bread and roast beef have drawn customers back since 1965. Poma’s is also well known for homemade Italian specialties including pizza, lasagna and ravioli. Beer and wine is available, as well as catering on request. Visit Poma’s, a local legend! Voted a Reader’s Choice for Best Deli & Best Sandwich five years in a row!

Raglan Public House
1851 Bacon St., Ocean Beach • 619-794-2304
raglanpublichouse.com

Raglan Public House is a New Zealand-inspired organic burger restaurant that specializes in organic gourmet burgers, sandwiches and salads, as well as a constantly rotating selection of craft beers & craft cocktails. Conveniently located on the corner of Niagara and Bacon in the heart of OB, Raglan is a great place to come grab a local Craft beer and the best burger in all of San Diego!

Shades Oceanfront Bistro
5083 Santa Monica Ave., Ocean Beach • 619-222-0501
www.shadesob.com

Voted Best Breakfast & Lunch and a Readers Choice for 5 years in a row for Best Patio Dining and Ocean View. Shades specializes in great food, unique cocktails, generous portions, and friendly service. Seafood, salads, steak, burgers or pizza, Shades offers casual view dining at family friendly prices.

Sundara Cuisine
1774 Sunset Cliffs Blvd., Ocean Beach • 619-889-0639
SundaraCuisine.com

Sundara brings the exotic cuisine of India to Ocean Beach and pairs it with craft beers and fine wines, all reasonably priced and served in a friendly atmosphere. Our fresh Naan is baked to order and our Curries are slow-cooked to bring out the intricate flavors unique to India. Try the Tikka Masala Pizza – a local favorite! Join us for dinner and drinks or order online for takeout and delivery.

NEWPORT PIZZA & ALE HOUSE
5050 NEWPORT AVE. • OCEAN BEACH • 619.224.4540

24 CRAFT BEERS ON TAP
100 BOTTLED BEERS
PIZZA BY THE SLICE
FREE DELIVERY IN OB
WWW.OBPIZZASHOP.COM

4 years in a row for
Beer Selection & Pizza
Donovan’s Steak & Chop House is proud to introduce

Donovan’s Prime Seafood,

serving the finest sustainable
seafood available in the market.

Located in the heart of the Gaslamp district, steps away from the San Diego convention center.

619-906-4850

333 5th Ave.
In The Gaslamp

DonovansPrimeSeafood.com
Sunshine Company
5028 Newport Ave., Ocean Beach · 619-222-0722
www.sunshinecompanyoceanbeach.com

An Ocean Beach institution since 1974, Sunshine Co. features an ocean-view deck with beautiful sunset views. Inside you'll find satellite sports on plasma TVs, pool tables, Internet jukebox, and great Mexican food. Happy hour daily 5 to 6 p.m. offers 60 oz. pitchers of beer for half price, including 28 beers on tap, and many locally handcrafted brews.

The Joint
4902 Newport Ave., Ocean Beach · 619-222-tapas
thejointob.com

The Joint's motto is high standards and high quality, combined with a casual, fun, SoCal beach experience. We serve berkshire pork, organic eggs, jidori free range chicken, a grass-fed ribeye, house made sauces and desserts, and we don't believe in frozen meats, fish, nor imitation crab. Choose from our 26 craft beers on tap, over 20 wines, sake, sushi, tapas, comfort foods, or nightly specials. Come see what the Joint's buzz is all about!

Tony's Bar
5034 Newport Ave, Ocean Beach · 619-223-0558
www.tonysoceanbeach.com

Tony's 1940s cocktail lounge with a unique atmosphere, loaded with vintage photos of Ocean Beach is the place to be in OB! Now featuring live music. See our facebook page for a complete schedule. Savor a classic cocktail or specialty martini while relaxing in one of the booths listening to the Internet juke box or playing a game of pool. Don't miss happy hour everyday from 3 to 7 p.m. Big screen TV’s, a smoking patio and ATM make it an all-around great place to hang out.

WOW (Walk On Water)
On the OB Pier, End of Niagara · 619-226-3474

Your San Diego experience is not complete without a visit to the WOW (Walk on Water) Café on the world-famous Ocean Beach Pier. Enjoy a great meal while taking in the best view in town (Voted Best People Watching), including surfers and sea life. You can even rent a pole (no license required). The family-friendly restaurant is open daily for breakfast, lunch, dinner and features a menu with something for everyone. Some of the local favorites include the mango pancakes, world famous clam chowder, award winning fish & chips, the "as seen on TV" ultimate nachos and daily specials. Whatever you try, you won't be disappointed.
Groceries
Ocean Beach People’s Organic Food Market
4765 Voltaire S., Ocean Beach · 619-224-1387
www.obpeoplesfood.coop

With a focus on customer satisfaction, People’s strives to meet the needs of each customer that comes through our doors. Specializing in vegetarian foods, organic produce, grocery, and bulk items, we offer an extensive line of vitamins, herbs, cruelty-free body care and aromatherapy, as well as books and gifts. Additionally, People’s has an award-winning deli featuring made-from-scratch organic soups, salads, sandwiches and entrees. Stop by for live acoustic music on Friday nights and Sunday mornings. Open daily 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Olive Tree Market Wine/Craft Beer Shop & Tasting Room
4805 Narragansett Ave., 619-224-0443 · olivetreemarket.com

Bigger than a breadbox, but smaller than your average grocery store, The Olive Tree Marketplace is where the locals shop in Ocean Beach! We feature the largest selection of hand-crafted beers and California wines in the area, and offer the best discounts and prices. Plus, if you’re looking for a specialty gourmet ingredient for your favorite recipe, farm fresh produce, meat and poultry items for your BBQ, imported cheese for your next dinner party, or a Julian Pie, chances are we have it! Visit our cozy and quaint Wine and Craft Beer Tasting Room open Thursday, Friday and Saturday night 4pm to 9pm. It’s a comfortable setting to taste some of the world’s greatest wines and beers. See for yourself why our staff is called the friendliest staff in OB and why San Diego Magazine voted our delicatessen “Best Sandwich” in town. We are Ocean Beach’s only “Upscale Grocery Store with Down to Earth Customer Service!” Open seven days a week 7:30 am to 9pm.

Hardware
Ocean Beach Paint & Hardware
4871 Newport Ave, Ocean Beach · 619-223-3083
www.oceanbeachpaintandhardware.com

Visit them at our new location. Whatever your paint, plumbing or hardware needs, the friendly and knowledgeable staff at Ocean Beach Hardware are ready and willing to help. Your local community “problem solvers” since 1919 will remind you of your favorite hometown hardware store.

Packaging & Shipping
Ocean Beach Business Center
4876 Santa Monica Ave., Ocean Beach · 619-222-4876
www.OBBusinessCenter.com

Don’t let carry-on fees and heavy luggage ruin your vacation! The staff at the OB Business Center will take great care of your priceless finds; fragile antiques, delicate artwork, or bulky collectibles ... it’s all good! The OB Business Center features a built-in print center, complete with wi-fi, copy and fax services – even a notary public. If you need to take care of business while away from your home or office, don’t stress- you can get it all done here. The Lazy Hummingbird Coffee and Teahouse right inside, getting business done will be just another vacation pleasure.

Pet Supplies & Services
Dog Beach Dog Wash
4933 Voltaire St, Ocean Beach · 619-523-1700 · dogwash.com

Dog Beach Dog Wash is Southern California’s premier do-it-yourself dog wash with outstanding service and accessories. Just 2 blocks from Dog Beach. Open daily 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Real Estate
Pruett Real Estate
1845 Sunset Cliffs Blvd., Ocean Beach · 699-222-0316
www.Pruettrealty.com

Specializing in Property Management and Sales, Pruett Realty is a successful family run business located in the heart of Ocean Beach. They have been serving this community and greater San Diego since 1963. Pruett Realty’s history and presence here in the community has become a household name to many Owners, Sellers, Buyers and tenants as one they can count on to meet all their real estate needs. Give them a call.

Wine Shops & Tasting Room
Olive Tree Market Wine/Craft Beer Shop & Tasting Room
4805 Narragansett Ave., Ocean Beach · 619-224-0443
www.olivetreemarket.com

With nearly 750 wines and hand-crafted beers from around the world, you’re sure to find something that pleases your palate. Specializing in wines that won’t break the bank, we offer quantity discounts starting with a four-bottle purchase. Food and wine pairing is easy at The Olive Tree Marketplace, with our selection of gourmet foods, fresh cut meats and garden fresh produce. A must visit for those who enjoy fine wines and foods. Open seven days a week 7:30 am to 9pm. Come visit our cozy wine and craft beer tasting room open Thursday, Friday and Saturday night 4pm to 9pm. It’s a comfortable setting to taste some of the world’s greatest wines and beers.
Olive Tree Marketplace
Upscale Grocery Store
WITH DOWN-TO-EARTH CUSTOMER SERVICE

- Award-Winning Delicatessen – Artisan Breads & Cheeses
- Certified Angus Beef & Natural Poultry
- Gourmet Groceries, Fresh Produce
- Wine & Beer Tasting Room – “Best Craft Beer Store in O.B.”

4805 Narragansett Ave. in Ocean Beach
OliveTreeMarket.com 619-224-0443

AND INTRODUCING OUR NEW NEIGHBOR....

Sundara
INDIAN CUISINE
&
LOCAL CRAFT BEER

1774 Sunset Cliffs blvd
619-889-0639
SundaraCuisine.com